THIS book quickly reveals to anyone who has to see such injuries the wide experience and skill that the authors have to draw on. It is full of helpful clinical and practical operative advice where this is sought, but the real message of this edition seems to be encouragement to undertake more meticulous and extensive primary repairs. The classification of hand wounds into "Tidy and Untidy" immediately appealed to my experience as did the criticism of what appears to be a growing tendency to leave extensor tendon injuries splinted but unsutured.
Numerous illustrations of the various lesions are included and good advice is given to those who might lighthcartedly undertake wlvat must be painstaking surgery. The book is thoroughly recommended to all who concern themselves with hand injuries; whether this be active operative interest or only medico-legal evaluation of the results, the knowledge within its covers will give the reader a much better grasp of the possibilities of repair.
R Livingstone, 1960. EVERY surgeon must understand thoroughly the physiology and pathology of the body's fluids and electrolytes so that he may deal effectively with the disturbances which he encounters in his patients. Knowledge of this subject has increased enormously in the past few years and Professor Wilkinson has made notable contributions to it. In this second edition of his well-known book he reviews the wholc field in a critical and practical manner and states his owin views on controversial matters. In addition to chaptcrs on water, the main electrolytes and acid-base balance, there are others on the metabolic effects of injury, shock, disorders caused by alimentary diseases, the influence of associated diseases of the heart, liver, and kidneys, and on disturbances during infancy and childhood.
The subject matter is excellent but the presentation fails to do it justice. The reader is frequenitly jarred by sentences which are constructed awkwardly or which lack clarity. It is to be hoped that these dcficiencies will be made good in the next edition. R. B. W.
